
18 Cedar Creek Drive
Tradition, Style, Sophistication!

www.18CedarCreek.com



• Price Upon Request

• 6BR,  5.1 Baths, Three Car Garage
Center Hall Colonial, .91 Acres, Public Water and Sewer
2 Heating Units, 2 Cooling Units, Natural Gas
Gas Fireplace
Finished Basement 

• Location:  Welcome to Highland Woods, a luxury neighborhood of estate homes that boasts 
sweeping lawns, specimen plantings, sidewalks with Belgian Block curbs, and beautiful tranquil 
gardens. This home,  recently renovated, offers 6 bedrooms plus 5.1 baths, a first floor office 
adjacent to the powder room which can easily be converted to a first floor suite, and a full finished 
basement with bar, full bath, and media room.  A gently turned oak staircase and beautiful millwork 
signal an air of sophistication that continues throughout this gracious home. Warm and inviting, this 
home's soft palette creates a gracious sense of tranquility. The soaring family room fireplace has an 
added two‐story surround that coordinates with the enhanced open entry to the kitchen. Outside, 
the yard is a true oasis!

18 Cedar Creek Drive



• Foyer 13 X 12: From the moment you enter 18 Cedar Creek Drive, you know you are entering a
particularly thoughtful, well‐designed, and stunning home. The curb appeal is amazing and a great way to
set the tone for your visit.

• A gracious and well‐appointed two‐story foyer with turned oak staircase creates a grand and inviting
entry. Hardwood flooring and beautiful millwork add character and detail. A timeless center hall
colonial, this home has a terrific flow and floor plan.

• Functional as well as beautiful, two closets provide ample space for greeting guests.
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• Living Room 19 x 13: In perfect balance, the living room offers serene and sundrenched views of the
outdoors through tall windows. The design and scale of the room easily lends itself to any style and
dimension of furniture.

• Enjoy entertaining a crowd, or simply relax after a hectic day.
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• Dining Room 17 X 13: Perfectly sized to accommodate a formal gathering, yet scaled for even a more
intimate dinner, the dining room flows seamlessly from both the kitchen and foyer. Triple box bay
windows provide light, beauty and balance, as well as extra space, as they extend the dining room.
Continuous hardwood flooring recently finished throughout the first level, millwork accents including
wainscoting, and crown molding enhance the elegance of this more formal room .
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• Family Room 23 x 15: The fantastic family room manages to be both relaxed and dramatic. Enter
from the foyer and take note as the home’s open yet defined floor plan creates a warm, inviting and
breathtaking glimpse of the amazing flow this home offers. The two story gas fireplace has been
recently updated to include beautiful millwork that coordinates with the entrance to the kitchen and
breakfast area. With Palladian style windows on both sides of the fireplace, and an entrance to the
newer deck, the family room boasts the best of architectural design and utility. Savor the light and the
natural beauty of the back gardens from this oversized room. Ample wall space and recessed lighting
allow for many furniture arranging options.
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• Office 14 x 13: Offering a first floor office or study space, this large room can be customized for your
needs! The first floor hardwood continues into the room and triple bay windows afford visibility to
the outside garden area as well as creating extra space.

• The adjacent half bath can be converted to a full bath for a seventh bedroom suite, (with an
additional code smoke detector). It is so wonderfully positioned to the side of the home, making it
perfect as an office or suite (with town approval.)
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• Kitchen 24 x 15, with separate Breakfast Area: Open and inviting, the kitchen offers fantastic space, is
perfectly situated and is generously sized!

• A perfect spot for checking recipes, paying bills or other quick work, the built in sideboard and desk
allows for function and elegance. White cabinetry with aquamarine bead board and French doors with
transom caps work together to create a refined place blending harmoniously with the remainder of the
kitchen.

• Open to the kitchen and the family room, the breakfast area is awash in natural light from French
doors leading to the newer deck, made of weather resistant materials. How gratifying to gather with
family and friends for eating or talking in this peaceful, beautiful spot!
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18 Cedar Creek Drive
• Mud Room 13 x 13 with walk‐in Closet and Pantry: Beyond the rear staircase in proximity to the garage

entrance is the recently updated mud room offering exceptional storage, cubby spaces, and egress to the
service entrance. The pantry / storage and double closets hold any kitchen overflow and provide extra
coat space coming in from the garage. Hardwood flooring and trim molding highlight that the fine
attention to detail continues through every inch of the home!



• Master Bedroom Suite ‐ 19 x 17 with Dressing Area ‐ 9 X 6: This master suite is the perfect antidote to
a hectic day, providing exceptional privacy and thoughtful design with five tall windows. Two generously
sized walk in closets provide ample space. There is also a dressing room and sundrenched yet private
master bath en suite. Hardwood flooring adds the perfect accent. Subtle colors provide a much needed
respite after a long day, and bring tranquility and harmony to the suite.
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• Master Bath: The spacious master bath is adjacent to one of the two walk in closets and dressing room.
Enjoy the beauty of the sun through the skylight without sacrificing privacy.

• Recessed lighting and white tiles create a spa like ambience.
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• Five additional bedrooms and three additional full baths (for a total of Six BR and 4 Baths on the
second level) are available as follows ‐ 13 x 12, 14 x 10, 15 x 14, 13 x 12 and 15 x 13: Outfitted with
hardwood in most, plush neutral carpeting, large closets with organization systems, large windows and
marvelous views, the guest bedrooms are ready for your personalization. All are amply sized to hold
any style of furniture.
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• Bedrooms continued Tall double vanities, large mirrors and plenty of storage space allows multiple
users to ready themselves in the renovated guest baths. Soaking tubs with showers, generously sized
countertops for that extra “product,” and sun filtered windows add warmth and charm.
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18 Cedar Creek Drive
• Finished Basement with Game Room 23 x 14, Recreation Room 25 x 12, Media Room 13 x 13, Play

Room 11 x 10, Full Bath, and Wet Bar area 15 x 12 plus storage and utility rooms: The WOW
continues as you make your way to the basement: high ceilings with architecturally significant design,
recessed lighting, wainscoting, subtle hues, and the perfect space layout create a true third level of
living space! The room boasts an open floor plan yet one that offers defined spaces such as the media
room, bar area, game room, full bath, and coveted storage space, plus a separate utility room.



18 Cedar Creek Drive
• Finished Basement: Serve your guests from the beautiful basement bar / kitchenette!



Outdoors
• In addition to the amazing curb appeal and symmetry of this home, the rear yard is a true oasis!  The 

deck was expanded and completely updated in 2016 using the finest materials. 
• The entire yard was landscaped to provide a sunny, level, open space where lasting memories are made.



Additional Upgrades/Appointments

• Deck was expanded and resurfaced in 2016
• First floor central air conditioning and furnace replaced 2015
• Reconfigured Bonus room and created two bedrooms, 2015
• Relocated laundry to 2nd floor, created space on second level 2015
• Second floor furnace and air conditioner replaced 2011
• Hot water heater replaced 2011
• Finished basement with full bath 2009
• Hardwood flooring refinished, millwork surround added to gas fireplace and 

kitchen entry to family room
• Complete overhaul of yard space to create level, sunny, lush‐lawned garden

• One Year Shield Essential AHS Home Warranty



Floor Plan Main Level

Subject to errors and Omissions  Not all features shown may be included.  There is no warranty expressed or 
implied to the accuracy of these floor plans.  Actual may vary.



Floor Plan Second Level

Subject to errors and Omissions  Not all features shown may be included.  There is no warranty expressed or 
implied to the accuracy of these floor plans.  Actual may vary.



Floor Plan Lower Level

Subject to errors and Omissions  Not all features shown may be included.  There is no warranty expressed or 
implied to the accuracy of these floor plans.  Actual may vary.



MLS Form



Education in The News

US News and World Report rates Ridge High School among the Best, and 
gives it a gold rating!
Below summary courtesy of US News and World Report Site

LIBERTY CORNER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL



Basking Ridge



For an appointment, call:
Marie Young, Sales Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
One South Finley Avenue
Basking Ridge, NJ  07920  
908.766.8368  Office   
908.938.2525  Cell

I am proud to be the listing agent for this home.  It is truly beautiful. Please visit this 
home’s website for more details and an ecopy of this brochure.

© 2003—2017 www.marieyoung.net   
© 2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real 
Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.
If your property is currently listed with a real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of 
other real estate brokers. We are happy to work with them and cooperate fully.
The information contained in this newsletter is from sources believed reliable, but not verified nor guaranteed and is subject to 
change without notice. Not responsible for typographical errors.  You are advised to seek legal, tax,  mortgage and other advice
from licensed professionals. 

“Coldwell Banker congratulates Marie for her 2016 achievements as the top producer
in the Basking Ridge office, with over 40 closed transactions and over $25MM in
sales volume. Real Trends, a 3rd party Zillow-affiliated agency, has named her one
of "America's Best Real Estate Agents," scoring in the top 100 in all of NJ for sales
volume from thousands of agents. Marie has once again ranked in the Top 15 of
individual agents in Coldwell Banker NJ and Rockland for 2015 production, and she
has also won the Five Star Professional Designation. Please join us in congratulating
Marie.” NCJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award – Platinum 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016


